
 
 

 

 

 

 

    

ig A MILLION MILES BY
TRUCK IN 28 YEARS

Mount Joy Frozen Foods Mr. Charles Z. Derr, local Dray-

LOCKER PLANT PHONE 189-M man for many years, wants to |

Cpen Daily 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. ny. — Open Friday to 8:00 p. m. thank all his friends, neighbors

FROSTED FOODS and al] manufacturers for their

SPECIALS kind cooperation in the past years. |

RHUBARB 10c STRAWBERRIES - U.G. 45¢ Ji 1 his 28 years of business he
Het tit. oul at tere i . | has moved 1452 families.
FLAS - Picksweet Brand .. 25¢ BRUSSEL SFROUTS 28¢ Charlie has been driving trucks

FORDHOOK LIMA BEANS - Pickswect Brand ........... . 3c ie Plst 30 years aad has travelled

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 1.000.000 miles without accident,
PEAS - Consumers .... 2 for 49] STRING BEANS .......... 28 canoerlf

SOUR CHERRIES .... 1 Ib. 28| CAULIFLOWER 25 coals hewsbarers bas
SWEET CHERRIES .... 1 Ib. 25 BRUSSEL cies 2Oe Yh y oe teats bik1 a
APPLE SAUCE...... ~. 1 1h, 15| BABY (LIMA BEANS ...... 35 La hoki a iol Roe door ;
APRICOTS ............ 1 Wb 2g vertising ‘e step.
PINEAPPLE ......... 1 1b. .30 CORN #Picksweet Brand .. .26

HADDOCK ..../.... 11h. 43 BEAUTIFUL

CLOISTER DAIRY ICE CREAM
Pints 25 2 qth, 95 19a. s1es EASTER FLOWERS

WE HAVE ADDED TO OUR FROZEN FOODS LINE AD
Raisin Buns — Clover Leaf Buns <9

Apple Pie — Blueberry Pie — Cherry Pie HE$S STORE
East Main St, Mount Joy

». Large Variety

Everybody, Everywhere, Reads The Bulletin shy  
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"100,000 SHALL BE CLOTHED"” |
~    |

[18

    

  

One hundred, thousand. clothing kits for destitute children in
Europe and Asia is the goal of the Girl Scouts of the United States
during 1948. In a recently “adopted program, U.S. Girl Scouts |

| pledged themselves the clothing plan, one of the major
|, Girl Scout projects in ’48. Kits of new or remodeled and cleaned
| clothes, are designed for three age groups—infants, one to three,
| _and 4 to 14. :
 ym

Girl Scouts Mark 36th Anniversary
A Happy echoed such as salvage drives and gift box-

throughout the nation the past week es to Europe during the war show
how much the Girl Scouts contribu-

in . . (ted to home and foreign efforts for
marked the 36th birthday anniver- |

by millions of women and girls who

peace and universal friendship. Lo-

scouts were sending ‘“friend-

ganizations in the country—the Girl ship kits” to scouts in other coun-

Scouts of America. [tries recently and many troops are

Founded in 1912 by Juliette Gor- continuing their salvage drives.

don Lowthe first troop was organ-| The 86th anniversary of the Girl

sary of one of the most active or-' ,
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A Haven
For Mannie

By

ANNA E. WILSON

IND, broad - shouldered Joel
said, was just air in motion;

all wind was the same. But Man-

nie, putting a tired hand to her |
I'head, pressing it against that spot
of pain above her eye, decided that |

Joel must be wrong. There were

all kinds of wind; but the worst was

this wind that blew for days until it

got into your head and burned a

tight band about your forehead

Joel came in to dinner. “It must

let up soon, Mannie. It's never blown

this long before.”
“I'Il1 never stop, Joel.”

Joel's kind, blunt face looked wor-

ried. “We've got a good start here,

Mannie. You like 

: it here when the

Minute wind doesn’t

Fiction blow. Maybe run-  ning away isn't

the solution. Maybe any other kind

of life would have drawbacks too,

Mannie. Seems like we might find

a better way.”

“You can’t stop the wing, Joel.”

When Joel had gone, Mannie

washed the dishes, the pain above

her eye becoming each moment

more unbearable. She reached for

an aspirin, thinking of Joel, and

stopped. It did no good to say the

wind wouldn't blow tomorrow,

there’d be the next year and the

next,

Joel could sell the ranch and get

work in a factory. She could see

him in 15 years, his shoulders
Stooped, his hair thinner and the
swing gone from his walk. !

 

Joel wouldn't blame ber, but he
wouldn't be happy. Joel would never
be happy anywhere away from the
prairie. That was what made it so
hard, so impossible for ber.

She looked out and nowhere was

there anything but sameness, no-

where except that old bluff, border-

ing Dead Man's canyon, a deep

cleft sheltering a slough.
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| Mary E. Stoner, Mount J y
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Mount Joy,

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Allen Troy Nye, Elizabethtown

R2, and Mary Jean Gantz, Mari- |

etta RI.

Paul L, Berger Jr. Royalton and|

| % pDerr, Landisville, and |
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Dolores J. DeVerter, Lititz oy i

Paul L., Burger Jr, Royalton, | filing. Sa
| faster

and Mary E: Stoner, Mount Joy | jice=¥you'll" like
RY | CHARLES ABEL

| Milton Grove, Pa.
————WP————— | Ph. Mt. Joy 120R12

STATE LIQUOR STORE

SALES ARE DECREASING 11-13-tf
There is a very noticeable re- |

duction in sales at state liquor gd

eleven per cent to be exact, Whit L h

The sales at the store here ove) 1 € eg orns

| $60,958.50 for 1946 and last year

For Livability

For Laying

For Large White Eggs

were $55,851.06
——

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE

they

Ladies Bible Class of Trinity|

Lutheran Church will hold their BUY FROM

spring rummage sale in the Church

hcuse on Friday and Saturday, A. C. MAYER

£ il 23rd «¢ 24 ’APH 28d and ah. MOUNT JOY, PA.  Phéiie 132-RA 1-22.4¢

 

When in need of Printing. (any:
1 . |

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin
 

 
      Best Quality

CollieryCoal
PAUL E. HESS
Successor to C, B. Myers

FLORIN, PA.
PHONE MT. JOY 249-R-3

Stoker Coal
Our Specialty

Whisper-soft
CURLS

fot TEEN-AGE

 

      

     
  Electric Ww | :
‘and Gas € 1

Also Specialize Qn"
| FARM MACHINEWELDING
| AND EQUIPMENT

| Automobile apd Truck Welding
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izeq in Savannah, Ga. and consisted Scouts in the United States will be OANIE ab. bat » po J | LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

t 12 ast Void wv [ ir fp ey / © was surprised at being i
of 12 girls. Last Fi iday March 12th celebrated with a nation-wide “giv- saddledso early in the day. Ee A Yette .
cne million girls in every State and ing” party featuring the Girl Scout | jumped as spurs dug into him and Cover’s Weldin Sh
territory celebrated the founding of “Clothes for Friendship” drive. The he swung around and headed into e =U -CU r g
the organization. Girl Scouts are preparing and send- the wind. When Mannie came to Delta and Marietta Streets

, 5 In Mount Joy Troop 8 was estab- |ing gifts of clothing to destitute the bluff she reined in Roanie and PERMANENT | MT. JOY, PA. Phone 289
lished about 1936. Mrs. Hilt £! child in. Eur hdl eo sat looking down into the canyon. |

: ished ab rs. Hi _ of children in Europe an Asia as wag narrow, steep with few foot- Smooth — ghil — adtaral i) =
| Florin, Mrs. John Herr and Eliza- |year-long project with a nation-| holds. looking curls. So easy to AUSHERMAN BROS.,

i I i d beth Heilig were the earliest leaders. wide goal of one million She slid down from Roanie and manage . . quick a Realtdrs
—— { Ca | This troop was one of the first Local troops will participate in this looked down to where a thin sliver with the cf ub a1 a 1 . James P ‘Héus Agent

. ! | : : i was barelv visi [a e x 1 Jou bd J
groups organized in the county and program, already having started the of light, water, was barely visible— ol I Youre

ie 4 teed y : it was quiet down there—the wind ready ito ‘go. Best of all, | Phghe 251was known as a lone troop working ground work for the project. could never reach you. She beganto you cad have a DEB-U | Cor. Jacob & Mount Joy Stse $6 . ° ° ® 9% through National Headquarters. While most persons know and un-| jin 6000 hor foot slipping a the CURL on Tors or. short y
The American Legion Auxiliary jderstand the activities accomplished ghale and stone. She rolled down hair.

C S ou IVC \ e © @ sponsored this first organization. {by the girls, few realize the work the last 20 feet ignominously. ’

y — mt "| The Girl Scouts in Mt. Joy have {done by the leaders and council to| She lay quiet on a tiny beach, re- §
in : : xs, x A al lief seeping through her. The sun i [ {

grown from this lone troop into five ‘make the various programs possible. Wau warm aud she pelared and
9 groups. A Neighborhood Council Mount Joy is fortunate in having Nas i Toop rag on the sand ; : 153]5fase a sand. 53]

! [guides and directs these troops and |capable workers. [ FLORIN. PA | e stauran
| this local council in turn receives| The local organization, in line Ron She Jt clean-eyed, Rl ih

SR no eS | . . lear - hea 3, 1e sur was - wn «rv
A 3 J \ guidance from the Girl Scout Coun- with the plan of the national coun- date NEA % oll oh |= —re 45 EAST MAIN ST.

[cil in Lancaster. Our local Council teil is based upon the four ideals of {ime to get back. She could stand . MOUNT JOY

—re = also sponsors a yearly Day Campat [the Girl Scouts belonging, re- the wind now; she could stand any- | Dr.H.C. Killheffer Open 8 A. M. té 10:30 P. M

a! i the Mcunt Joy Cove. | sourcefulness, service, and interna- thing. She glanced upwards and | . P rf : .

Jute ITI 4 |i The Scouts are divided into three [tional friendship and this year will hey Kral. ete was Optometrist Monday the Saturday
ha @ J { ; ere a single foothold. : -

2 [i 2 groups Brownies, Intermediate {emphasize in particular the Juliette XS Galtioyst i MANHEIM Dinner seryed 11-2 and 5 to 8.
= 3 Cri x : Sh yroceeded cautiously, exam- a a

PERRET (§ Scouts and Senior Scouts. Projects | Low friendship fund. nly 1 on walls. coming at last to de Chaglogie St. °®
-— Zh 174 valls, ing at las ( or jh

16.10 A a TTSTTRSTreeed Mon. & Wegnes. 9:5:30

1 ‘ Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-8 P. M. CLOSED EVERY SUNDAY
2- Deeds Recorded ros prion|| UNTIL EASTER

. OATPr itl oi 9:30.1:00.2-5 P.M. ®

3 x Raymond K. and Myrtle G. ELIZABETHTOWN

| Hipple, Rapho Twp., to Charles G. | | 6 UP h HOME 16 E High St. Breyers Ice Cream

{ and: Miriam L. Webb, Rapho Twp., i e Wp | $1.90 Gal. Container
in improved tract in Rapl y =, lane eetan 1mprev ac I apho Twp 2, Ty

now IVES U the da MdZzZll 12 WW Lyle and Louise C. Geib, West q C v i}. F. HUMMER |

> Donegal Twp. to Oscar A. and ; Slate, Tile and Asbestos Roofing '
8.99 WT Chi « . : a ibid) Fria §. Hammar, West Donegal tleating the Chilly Room Copper, Sheet Iron, Tin Spouting, . M . W E BB

Twp, premises at Newville. MANY homes, even some whicl Hot Air Heating. Ventilating,
Osc a have central heating systems Suction Fans, etc.

= scar A. and Emma 8S. Ham- contain one or more rooms that are Office: 34 Detwiler Ave. Mt. Joy
mar, West Donegal Twp. to Lyle difficult to keep as warm as the Phone 209-1 he Ne . i

land Louise C. Geib, West Donegal occupants prefer. It may be a bed one x 7-17-tf Te South Rothery Sireettas alia. i _. room, or the kitchen. More often i anne {nti MOUNT JOY, PA.PN Wp. premises in West Donegal is the bathroom, where the chill of = ERIE Fr

| Twp. morning destroys the pleasure of HOW ARE YOUR SHOES ROOFING — BPOUTING
3 Flizabeth Stambaugh, Alice E.| a daily shower. DON'T WAIT TOO LONG. SHEET METAL WORK

and Irving C. Swarr, Mont Joy,| Modemgas space heaters,sl BRING THEM IN. | ROOF PAINTING
to Luther Wilt, Mount Joy, a lot| and we Why > ST of eX ae C . ;
a ’ W's and western sec 3 al 'w wer be happy away : | ; * | PHONES:

. with improvements, East Donegal States, can solve this problem vith Joelwouldnever be nappy away City Shoe Repairing Co. Mt. Joy 117-3 Manheim 21134
Street. Mount Joy. complete satisfaction. Now they ‘rom ihe prairie. 30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET |

a, 1H 4 ol are available in. the new “wall in- a id q Pe

| Samuel H. and Mabel M. Hoffer, sort” model which maybeinstalled a shelving cave. Above the ent LANCASTER, PENNA. ES
West Donegal Twp., to Paul L. and flush with the wall of the room in Was printed in rough letters — . : 4

Slotteu tread means added traction tu cut Anna M. Grayhill, West Donegal Which quick, comfortable heat is haven. a DR. S MILLIS
Twp., two contiguous tract of Deeded. . , > bad rnmuy | 3 Xx NDT ANAT TC

. . . = XB 5 One advantage of this type of Windhaven. Somcone bad been a OF )WIETRIST
down skidding and slipping, allows safer | land containing 86 acres. 45 perches | heater is that it occupies no valua- bere before be Someone bad come WAI QB LOW l

. land 27 acres, 140 pe:shes, West ble roomspace, although it provides kere to escape from the wind, just as SEAN XS J ; 59 N. Mgrket $8t., Elizabethtown
5 stops, faster starts in all kinds of weather.’ png Twp controllable heat with temperatures she had come. [6.73281) SX) tir. oh

| Elizabeth St and Ali which may,if you like, be as hot as gna advanced farther ) the p11.) MARIETTA AVE : fe 3d{ ol aug anc ce ra cy Ee ator Teas Sh advan é 1 Rie ; 3

1H A remarkable feature for added safety. v ad an old-fashioned stove which takes HETERO CE Rah a0
. and Irving C. Swarr, Mount up at least six square feet of floor object—a comb that some woman ARR RLY : Eyes, Exagghed by Appointment

N Joy, to Earl L. White: Jr, and] area. Nae os Ne GL TIE - erst
3 | iquefie atrolet ot might have worn If a woman s— —

Larger and softer, too, for smoother, shock- nye B. white, Mount Joy, lot WikPEpeMEi Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5
+ 9s , . with improvements, East Donegal! = : Er ay "have had some way of getting | , T 1 Qt B92

vs free riding. 67% natural rubber to give more ' OR Rast NgSLRy EASTER! Eve Tues. and Sat. 6:30 to 8
Ss Mot Joy. Mannie nuntec A No Hours Thursday

1 1 D. B. Hoffer, Lebanon, to Susan It was simple when she fou "va, Your mew J
mileage, longer wear. Massive appearance Lebanon, to Bair zoe. Bladen by. th J

: : E. and John G. Farmer, Rapho d tthe howd tle -

matches DeSoto’s own distinctive design. Twp, lot, East Donegal Street, 0 jo oeus 2 An and shale. Shy x Zz SPENCER
- Mount Joy. $i te ied ba i Aoi J | seized it eager be f ~~ . :

on | climb. She reached the rop | A \\ ( made just for you RELIEF! RELIEF!
AT (/ Ww and found it anchored secu 3 AH ive > a ps10 GIVE YOU EXTRA PROTECTION! | WINNERS AT CARD PARTY | ee | \ EA will give better FROM MISERIES OF COMMON

— Pioneer Fire Co. Auxiliary | at above She pulled Kore #t ovol ‘he \ \ posture, smooth

| Marietta, held a very successful re ip the She toned 5 [1 bulges, relieve HUMPHREYS

| card party Friday evening. Among delivered peguiarly J your ume nicker farther along and rounded a Fr) fatigue. Yet mod-
} the winners: at vinochle. ‘were wherever you live. Few dwellings = “** pl Er alin - rt oe ¢

’ | the wan on at inode orebe in‘the country are more than one Curve to find Roanie grazing. \/ erate in price, Yoke Hurplirers
| following rom town: rs. the ile fro a regularly scheduled She rode him with the wind be “77” rightawayE T | mile from a regularl ight

AM N fo, GARAGE | Newcomer, Mrs. Miriam Ellis, delivery route for LP-Gas. hind her—but it was no longer MRS. GEORGE ZINK, Sr. Pryof common’eolds

12 Amos Newcomer, and Clyde W. 3 No householder 3 the United fearsome thing, something from It 2 Mane eel : Works int®nally. to help relieve
{Ts : : States need resign himself to dis- | which there was no escape but ir . Joy, Pa. Tel. 277-R end and throat irritation and that

18 Henr Streets MOUNT JOY, PA. | Fenstermacher. comfort simply. because he lives ni TEhr SAE weak, achyfeeling. Only 30¢. Z'ry it!
Delta and y —— beyond reach of pipeline gas, Aigat, neve ply x SPENCER SUPPORTS 7 aN I

iT ” Se “ it va C I JW he canyon ) Slee - |

Phone 24-W | LETTERS GRANTED ! Tank” gas and “bottlegas hav securely on .the sn dry beach ee caret Siete oll A

or Hervey Rettew, Rapho township, Sefvei from good Why they could spend whole day: h YH thic Medici

tr. is the executor ¢ > estate of Al- : there, she and Joel rons v0 Medicinesa | is the executor of the estate A On ponies Since 1854

| bert Rettew, late of Manheim. Stimulate your business by adver: Released by WAU | catures

ont J. Earl Martin, Mount Joy RZ, tising in the Bulletin isd 3
i- " 1 a . y : 9 ond Rhoda ‘M. Stern, Ha. Everybody reads newspapers buf ee
ha Now! ‘The Adveniu:-- of Christopher Wells’ every Tuesday night over all (BS stations iMasoodvalli es Reaoa § When in need of Printing! Gaze
" : == | Ginder, late of Mount Joy RZ. Patronize Bulletin advertisers. vertising left on their door step. 4A | thing) kindly remember the’ Bulletin

we   


